**PCC Winter Colloquium 2018**

“Beyond the existing science”

**February 28, 2018**

**Auditorium Salin, Axelia II, Biskopsgatan 8**

12.00 Refreshments

**Chairman NN**

12.20 Johan Bobacka  
*Welcoming words and introduction*

12.30 Cecilia Sahlgren  
*Title to be announced*

13.15 Henrik Grenman  
*Title to be announced*

13.30 Workshops - Division into smaller groups  
Individual and detailed tasks for each group will be given  
I  *Academic research vs industrial applications*  
II  *How to improve our in-house collaboration*  
III  *Alternative funding sources for research and scholarships*

13.45 Problem solving for the individual task-groups *(catalyzed with coffee and biscuits)*  
- - - The task-groups may use auditoriums Salin, Aspelund and Glaset - - -

15.15 All groups merge in auditorium Salin  
*Presentations of the solutions to the given problems*

16.00 Closing and wrap up

**Please register by using the [LINK](https://survey.abo.fi/lomakkeet/9660/lomake.html) here**